
Match Report Round 2 (HWAFC Integrated Game 1) 16 April 2016 

  

High Wycombe 13:10 vs Wembley 2:2 at Pat Goodridge Reserve 

  

Good to see a lot of familiar faces returning and also welcome to  new players Graeme , Mark, Alex, 

Troy, Cory, Ben Miller and Joshua Rudd. Welcome back to returning players Ben and Bowen. 

Congratulations to our new Captain Tristan Woods and to Vice Captains Jeremy Nosow and Matthew 

Safe on being appointed as our leaders for this year.  

  

This was our first game of the season and we got off to a great start with a solid win. We leant two 

players to Wembley each quarter and had a 7 player bench so our numbers really strong with just 

Matt unavailable this week. It was great to see our use of the ball and the player’s willingness to 

share it around and look for a player in a better position. Good to also have a spread of goal scorers. 

It is Wembley's second year in Integrated and they are where we were a few years ago and so still 

building. However our team played really well and I am also proud of the effort of the players that 

we sent across to Wembley each quarter.  

  

Goal scorers: Justin Haigh 4 (plus 2 for Wembley so actually the leading scorer for both teams!), 

Robert Gregory 2, Tristan Woods 2, Damien Rieger 2, Andre Mooibroek 1, Alex Seymour 1, Graeme 

Govan 1 

  

Best players: Justin Haigh, Robert Gregory, Graeme Govan, Tristan Woods, Alex Seymour, Jeremy 

Nosow, Zac Palmer, Jaymee-Lea Palmer 

  

Thanks to the usual crew Sheeds, Dermi, Michelle, Michaela and James plus new assistant coach 

Carey. 

  

We are looking forward to testing ourselves next week against Coolbinia West Perth at home as they 

were the Integrated Premiers in 2015 so we will have a better idea of how we are travelling. 

  

  

Hockers 


